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VOLUME LVI NO. 2

WINTHROP COLLEGE, ROCK HIU, S.C.

Two Days Under H i e Big Top
The S[ebbing Royal European a reus will present a tent
performance on the lawn of Dinkins Student Center Wednesday
and Thursday at -1:30 and 8:00
p.m., said Tom Webb, Dinkins
Dlrectoi.
The single-ring drcui will
seat 1200 people and will Include a high-wire act, downs,
and acrobats. Advance tickets,
available to the community as
well as students, will be on sale
in Dinkins up to eleven o'dock
on Wednesday. Ticket price for
studentsfa$1.50.
"It's a family arcus out of
Florida," Webb said, "and will
bring back an old-style of entertainment that has been on the
dedine, a little touch of the
past."
A couple of downs from the Stebblng Royal European drcu.
of Dinkins)

'

up

CTOwd

. . .
at a prior engagement (Photo compliments

Contributions Made For Hovermale Scholarship
The Rock HI1 Branch of the
C ,WbUte d
,
American Association of Uni- S o o V t e T ^ h S
$300.00 to the RuJ, Hovermale

S A o , l a " h i p F u n d . according to
Ms. Judi Gustafson, president.

were gven a punishment befitting to their wrong behavior. This council was
carried out until the 1960's.
Changes in the dress of the
rats occurred in 1954. This
was the beginning of the
wearing of beanies in the
school colors of red and gold.
Caught without their beanies,
they would suffer a punishment by upperdassmen.
At one point there was a
whole week devoted to Fresh-

F r n t a n w r e « h . their "Rat Cap.," J.ptemb« 6. The tradition of
and are a prize for any upperdasamen. (Photo by A. P. Smith)

AAUW. a national organiza- and research grants is part of
Hon that promotes feUovnhips the International Confederation
of University Women.
Gustafson said that two
major goals of the Association
are women graduates banning
toother to promote fellowmen Rat Week. In 1961 rats ship and research grants for
other WORK 11 graduates, and
were not called rets, but were
promoting legislation for more
changed to rodents and they
various types of activities that
had to tall the uppercbssinterest women.
men "Miss."
The AAUW made a local
Most of the freshmen were
contribution early last week to
exated about the Cupping
the Ruth Hovermale Scholarthis year and had comments
ship Fund which, according to
lite, "I enjoyed the whole
thing — especially having to Ms. Louise Hassenplug, Asst.
Professor of FCD, was set up
do the dumb thin^ . . . . I
prior to the death of Dean
thought
it
was really
Hovermale last May. Hassenplug
terrific . . . ft was a lot of
said, "We began accumulating
fun."
money for the scholarship last
spring. Well award it to a Home
Economics student this coming
year for use next QUI."
ft. Hovermale began teaching in the Home Ec. Department in 1962, and in 1966 she
became Dean of the department "Dr. Hovermale was informed of this scholarship being
set up by faculty and staff, and
she was very pleased and honored," Hassenplug said.
Students Interested in becoming familiar with the American
Association
of
Uhiwnity
Women are invited to visit meettap held every fourth Thursday
at .Fewell Ark. Any female graduate residing fa the ana ia wel-. j
corned to oH Lynn Shive, r
Mfimbrablp Chairman, at 32810S1 to obtain further InformaOOP.
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Black Holes Are Out Of Sight

jfHnnil nower Its gravity be- of h s a s s iuw. It ta also a
comes so powerful that light property of matte!. light U the
cannot escape from It.
lightest (purdon me) of all
So reed the bumper stickers
Light Is a symbol for posi- things, and thus the k-aat gra"VOLTLVI, NO- 2
Winthrop College : September 11,1978 and T-shirts. Perhaps the slogan live spiritual energy. It is also viUUonal. H love has anything
is popular because by aeddent something which baffles physi- to do with light it must have
an everyday idiom becomes cists for it behaves both as a correspondingly less to do with
profound.
and as a particle. It tra- gravitation.
"I want to understand why wave'
wis at the same speed relative Just as gravitation Is basic
the universe exists at ail, and to all objects In the universe, to matter, so an Identity is
r„B«se S again into full-time operation. Many
why it Is as It is," says Stephen
<•! anees are due and yoo can take part in these changes by voting Hawking, a theoretical physicist regardless of how fast or slow affirmed by every normal huf™ Senate representatives on September 13. Througii the Senate
at Cambridge University. Hs or in what direction those ob- man. When matter is so massive
vou can make Wlnthrop the kind of college you want it to be.
body is deteriorating from a iects are trawling. In his forties, that it becomes compressed into
According to the Winthrop handbook, the Legislative branch
rare disease of the nervous sys- Einstein said he could spend an InOnitessimal volume by the
of '.he Student Government b where, "the student opinion Is
tem and muscles. His mind the rest of his life comtem- force of iS> own gravitation,
it does not shed that gravitavoiced In the lawmaking body . . ." Elected senators are your
soars at some level of Intense plating the nature of light.
Although we cant see them, tion but is capable of exerting,
outlets for complaints and suggestions for Winthrop.
perception, producing elegant
lt sucks in more matter, an
In addition to voicing student opinion, the legislative branch
mathematics which he physi- we know black holes are there infinite Held of force. In the
decides on regulations applicable to Student Government
cally is unable to write down, because their existences are same way, a human being conmembers and makes recommendations to the administration inbut which, in the opinion of mathematically verifiable and
volving Issues of student interest This means that each student
many of his colleagues, are the because we can see matter be- fronted with the trauma of
has a vote in directing Senate action and has a direct line to the
first step toward uniting general ing drawn from a star into an annihilation refuses to died its
administration. Through your vote you can control the affairs of
relativity
and
quantum empty spot nearby. Uke death, identity, but knits it even more
the Student Government. Do you have a gripe about limited
mechanics. His specialty is the they can't be known by us di- tightly together by the simulparking spaces? Do you want more co-ed dorms? Are you satisphysics of black holes, which is rectly. The existence of both taneous memory of many perned with the cafeteria situation? The Senate is where students
strangely appropriate, since his are known VIA disappearance. sonally significant events. This
The similiarities between love phenomena is found In '.he tesget action on desired changes.
death may suck him in before
Your vote can make a different, but only when everyone is
the light of his thoughts escape and death have been explored timony which many survivors
involved can the power of the people really be felt. A good
by
psychologists s.id philoso- hare giren of the near death
to us.
example of this can be found in the recent tax revolt that took
Black holes? They are the phers. Please picture the cosmic or actual death experience.
place this past June in California. Proposition 13, a proposed
final stage In the evolution of sexual image of a complex When matter reaches the conamendment to the Constitution was an attempt to increase progiant stars. When the nuclear spaceship being sucked with a Ones of a black hole its light can
perty taxes at a rate of $7 billion annually. According to NEWSfuel is expired there is no force stream of primordial hydrogen no longer be seen, although its
WEEK, June 19, 1978, local officials warned that if Proposition
present to counteract the huge into the theoretically imper- force is still present and added
to the total there. When some13 was defeated it would force cities to cut public services such
inward pull of the gravity of ceptible maw of a black hole.
as libraries, schools, police and fire departments. "De lite the
Light has also been associat- one dies, the light of his awarethese stars. Matter in the star
use of scare tactics . ..," Milton Friedman, Newsweek columnist,
collapses into a shrinking vol- ed with love ("You are the light ness is no longer present; persaid, "The public refused to be bamboozled this time as they had
ume of neutrons which are in- of my life," etc.) If physical haps something analogous hapbeen so before." According to the polls, 65% of the voters
credibly dense. The star begins analogies are deeply meaning- pens to him. Both matter and
revolted against Proposition 13, making voter history.Califomians
to suck in surrounding matter ful, there is a problem here. consciousness, when confronted
suddenly became aware that they could do something to control
and as it does, gains more gra- Gravitation is a characteristic with Impending annihilation,
the government. Friedman said, "Politicians should learn to liscompensate with impossible beten to the wave of voter protest. The public is getting sophistich«.-.ior. It takes an encounter
ated. It will demand performance and not merely promises."
with that which is out of sight,
You too, can demand performance. Get out on or before
in the sense of being both
Wednesday, September 13 and acquaint yourselves with the
hidden and Incredible, to escape
candidates running. Vote for the one who will work through
the limits of what is.
you-for you. NEWSWEEK said, 'The California vole and its
BY RON HOUGH
declared the Rochester service
aftermath were taken to mean that a major new force in
to be unconstitutional on the
American politics had been born." Become a part of this major
IB. gang. Long time no see. ground! that the group unfairly
torrc and VOTE for your student representatives.
I hope you had a good summer, competed with an institution of
sleeping late and all that. I never the U.S. government. As Chief
Sula Smith
did catch up on my sleep, but I Justice Marshall put it, the
must confess that Missouri Hot- group was '"skimming
the' Editor
Sula Smith
9
head made a good effort to help cream."
Managing Editor
me: What an inappropriate
Skimming the cream? From
Kathy Klrkpatrlck
choice of groups for a beer bust! an organization that continuousstarted to eat my dinner. Sud- s • However, on to better things. ly loses money? That's kind of
BY RALPH JOHNSON
Business Manager . . Sherry Davis
denly, there was a loud crash.;, I ',jvas watching the Donahue hard to visualize.
Advertising Manager Scott Fisher
An unusual wave of spirit and all eyes shifted to the Ice
show
the
other
day,
and
the
I
find
it
harder
to
believe
Cor buting Editors .Ron Hough
swept through Winthrop on the machines. We all applauded as
theme
of
the
show
was
"AmeriBenny Cain
that
the
Supreme
Court
has
afternoon of S?pt. 2, 1978. an embarrassed coed looked in
News Editor . . . . Bonnie Jerdan
can
Ingenuity."
Unfortunately,
found unconstitutional a basic
After the school's annual beer shocked amazement at the
the
show
was
a
rerun,
so
I'm
a
premise
of
American
life.
Ameribust it seemed that apathy had broken dishes and food mixed
News Staff
Julie Cole
little behind. Still, the issue is can ingenuity has brought this
been kicked in the tail.
Nanci Rltter
together.
pertinent.
country to where it stands toT his reporter, anxious to see
Ellen
Dodd
Tension and restlessness con.
It seems a group of enter- day, the Rochester group repreMarie Webber
the results after hundreds of 'in ued to predominate the prising
(and ingenious) people senting one of the more ingenFeature
Editor.
.
.
Ralph
Johnson
students had drunk themselves atmosphere. A semi-rythmic in Rochester, N.Y. got fed up
ious efforts of this time. Yet,
blind, rushed to the cafeteria clanging began that seemed to
their inefficient postal the apex of our judicial system
Special Feature Ediior
promptly at 5:00 p.m. I was stir the entire cafeteria. People with
Sidney Breeze
service. When the service began found itself in a quandary and
not to be disappointed. In came had begun to beat upon their to deliver cross-town letters ten
Layout Editor. . . Dennis Meyers
opted for the propogation of
a multitude
of smashed dishes with their knives. -S-'curity days later, this indignant (roup bureaucratic ineptitude so well
Winthrop students, singing, was doing its best to remain
Co-Editor
Beth Tucker
stumbling, and just plain hell- calm. Then, someone began formed a business-their own displayed by the Post Office, Photography Editor. . . Al Smith
raising all over the place. They throwing bread and the entire postal service. This group guar- which (except for UPS and the
hand-delivery of letters like) holds monopolistic sway
Asst. Photograohers. Page Copley
were all yelling and there was place erupted into a mass of anteed
on the same day of mailing. The
David Bellamy
an obvious look of content- flying food and insults. The air charge? Ten cents. (A good over us all.
It looks like we lose
Typist
Nancy Smith
ment and utter intoxication on was crowded with different deal, eh wot?) Yet, the clincher
again
.
.
.
all their faces. We all pushed types of food and the fun had is: they made money.
and shoved and fought our way begun.
So what is the point? GenJust a word before I go. I
into the cafeteria. The exciteI laughed all the way back to
ment was rising and then some- my room. In the midst of my erally, I shy away from business participated in the Jackson
like
a
roach
from
Raid,
yet
I
Browne
concert the other night.
one screamed, "Food fight at hysteria, I began to think how
Editor's Quote Book
think I'm right when I say this I came away feeling good, not
6:00 p.m." A food fight. Often great it was to see Winthrop is a good idea. These people just because of ihe music, but
No man is quite
times devastating, more than students have a good time. Yet, provided a needed service, they
for a cause much more meaningsane. Each has a vein
likely, extremely funny.
I was saddened to realize that guaranteed their service, and ful. Browne and the Society
of folly in his comI positioned myself in a It takes a liquid depressant to they made a profit on the deal. for a Non-nuclear Future coposition — a slight
strategic viewing position and get Winthrop active, (sigh).
I can't see a sounder basis for a operated in a plea against
determination of
business. The reasonable out- nuclear proliferation. The soblood to the head, to
come seems to be a privately dety passed out literature and
make sure of holding
him hard to some one
owned business of this type in sold o.B. t-shirts (proceeds going
point which he has
every city, the interstate (as to a non-nuclear future) and
Opinion* expressed on the editorial pages are those
taken to his heart.
well as international) mails hand- Browne talked and sang ("AfRalph Waldo
led by the U.S. Postal Service.
of the individual writers and do not necessarily
ter The Deluge") about nukes.
Emerson
Yet,
alas,
this
is
not
to
be.
It
made
an
impression.
reflect the viaws ot tho administration, faculty, or
In a move which I severely
Kudos to all, who continstudent body as a whole.
question, the Supreme Court uously try . ; . .
BY BENNY CAIN

Student Vote: Gel It and Go

Post Office Blues

TJ STAFF

Post Beer Bustin

EDITORIAL POLICY
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Texas Students Abolish Their Student Government
BY HELEN CORDES
(CPS)--"Student government
was a joke. It had become an
Ineffective waste of money,"
explained David Haug, a University of Texas (UT) junior who
heads the Coalition to Retire
Aspiring Politicos (CRAP). "So
our motto became 'We pay
$45,000 for nothing-we can get
nothing for less than that.' And
we were successful."
The "we" Haug is referring
to Is the 2644 UT students who
voted to abolish UT^ student
government in a referendum last
month. It was a dose vote; 2458
students opposed complete abolition. But Haug feels the bulk of
student sentiment favored retiring a structure many felt was an
"albatross."
And he may, in the process,
have touched a national nerve
as well. Haug has gotten letters
and phone calls from a number
of other schools since leading
the UT student committee.
UT's student association (SA)
was beset with problems
common to many student governments. It was powerless,
Haug asserts, with most of its
money it directly controlled
going for salaries. It was nonrepresentative. This year UT
voter turnout was the lowest
in recent history, a paltry seven
percent. And many of those
elected were "political hacks,"
Haug charges.
"What we elect each year
are the best politicians, who
think they can sit around.

pass resolutions and change the
world. When that doesn't happen, they would either stop
coming to meetings or retain
all illusions of power."
Many agreed with Haug's
view of UTtjAls problems, but
not everyone concurred that
abolition was the answer. Said
SA vice-president Mark Luzzatto, "I don't feel people are
willing to face the fact that it's
not SA% structure at fault. If
people don't get off their
goddam asses and elect effective leaders they will always
have these problems."
Some felt that abolishing a
structure without having another to take its place would
leave SA open to even more
administrative control) to that
"whatever took its place would
have different people with different titles but the same problems," as one student theorized
in an editorial.
'NON-SENSICAL'

ent He said the abolition action was predictable as long as
two years ago when a landslide
victory was won by a duo running on an "Arts and Sausages"
campaign. "They were completely non-sensicaj. They wanted to change the motto on top
of the Union building from 'Ye
shall know the truth and the
truth will set you free' to
'Money Talks,' "Haug said. "One
of them wanted to abolish the
association then, but gave up.
The other got swept up with the
whole
student
government
thing."
The abolition move was presaged by years of declining
association power, says Eric
Mayo, an SA member who was
active in abolition. May» hopes
that th; new system will be similar to what the SA was "back in
its heyday, when it influenced,
controlled, and ran important
campus functions like student
publications, the Texas Union,
the bookstore, and student service fees allocations." Then,
Mayo says, "the student interest was united student interest."
An Important
transformation of power occurred, Haug
believes, in 1970 when the regents ruled that student service fees were state property
and "were subject to the same
controls as state funds."

But CRAP supporters believed that some kind of "cooling ofr period" is necessary
to determine what is really
needed and wanted. Haug is
confident that some plan will
rise from the ashes. Various
proposals have already surfaced,
ranging from a nine-member
student board of regents to a
co-ordinator function for the
association, with student groups •NONE OF THE ABOVE' WINS
lobbying in their own interests.
•The administration began to
Haug feels students are ready
for something completely differ- slice up the student pie. " Mayo

says. Student energy diffused
when the administration started
assuming budgetary responsibility for association programs.
The $700,000 budget, consistent
of student serrice fees collected
by SA, dwindled to its current
$45,000 budget that the administration assesses as an SA fee.
Now the SA is an agency of
the uniwnlty, and while It has
insured funding, office space,
and a paid staff, its future is
"more dependent on the whims
of the regents than student interest," said Haug.

on campus," Haug stated. Although some progress was made
this year in form of a .shuttle
b>- service, a student attorney,
' "ght escort service and man-atory course evaluations, a UT
editorial points to problems in
such areas as student housing
rates, fee mcreavs, and -.nore
provisions tor a qualitv education.
It's obvious that students
are not looking to the SA for
solutions, Haug said. In the last
election, "none, of the above"
was the top votegetter, and the
one unopposed vice presidenRegental control of student tial candidate had less votes than
government is seen as the cul- "none of the above."
prit to Eric Samuelson, leader
of the Constructive Abolition
Association Oi
Movement. CAM has garnered
enough signatures to call for a Computing Machinery
referendum that would outlaw
Association of Computing
any control over a student
association by the regeents. But Machinery (ACM) will hold their
the referendum itself is probably first meeting Tuesday to elect
futile. Regent Chairman Allan officers, said Dwight Watt, secreShivers says that students "haw tary-treasurer.
The dub will be planning
no authority over regental control," and that their vote would lectures and field trips to comnot have any effetct on the puter centers. Anybody with
three hours of computer sdence
hoard.
Regardless of regental con- is eligible to join.
Interested students may introl, the biggest threat to a
"united student interest" may quire at the computer room in
the
basement of Kinard or
be the students themselves.
"Apathy is our No. 1 concern call Watt at 324-2052.
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Shankman Edits
Arnold Shankman, associate
professor of history at Wlnthop,
has edited a book of papers by
one of South Carolina's "reading
20th century dvtl rights advocates.
"Human Rights Oddyssey. «
382-page book of speeches and
letters of Marion A. Wright was
published to June by Moore
Publishing Co. In Durham. N.C.
It Is receiving good reviews
across the South.
Cow ring the period from
1913 to 1977, the book b a
history of the dvil rights movement in the words of a white
Southern liberal.
Shankman wrote the introduction to the book and introductions to much of the material
in it, putting the items into historical perspective.
Shankman says Wright is as
authentic a son of the South as
you can get His father was a
Confederate Army, veteran who
reportedly received a farewell
handshake from Gen. Robert E.
Lee as the troops departed for
home after the surrender at
Appomattox.
"It's not logical that this son
of a Confederate veteran would
be one of the leading civil rights
activists," said the Winthrop professor.
Wright, who was borr. Jan.
18, 1894, in Johnston, S.C.,
became a champion of civil
rights after enrolling as a student at the University of South
Carolina in 1910.
As a college student, Wright

won an oratorical contest speaking on the subject "America
and Peace." In that speech he
called for a family of nations
similar to what President Woodrow Wilson later proposed as the
League of Nations.
After earning a law degree,
Wright became an attorney in
Conway where he practiced
from 1919 to 1947.
Shankman says Wright was
the first white man in South
Carolina to call for putting
blacks on juries. He called for
integrated libraries, pointing out
the inadequacies of public
library facilities for blacks'In
the CaroEnas during the 1930"s
and 1940's.
He became active In and later
became president of the South
Carolina Interracial Committee,
a liberal civil rights organization. He joined the Commission
on Interracial Cooperation in
the 1920fc and served two terms
as president of that organization's successor, the Southern
Regional Council, including
some of the turbulent years of
the 1950's. He believed that "we
must integrate or we shall disintegrate."
Wright moved to linville
Falls, N.C., in 1947, continuing
his involvement in unpopular
causes. After the passage of the
Civil Rights Act, the Civil Rights
Commission was created with
advisory committees in each
state. Wright became chairman
of the subcommittee on employment which reported among

other thlnp, that there was not
a single black in the North Carolina National Guard.
Ovil liberties also greatly
interested Wright. In 1973 he
served as president of the North
Carolina chapter of the American Ovil Liberties Union. Wright
also focused his attention to eradicating the death penalty.
Shankman says he first became Interested in Wright while
doing research on the Southern
Regional Council in Atlanta
when he was a student at Emory
University.
AfUr accepting a teaching
post at Winthrop in August
1975, Shankman, with the help
of Winthrop Archivist Ron
Chepesiuk, attempted to track
down Wright.

Dr. Arnold Shankman (far left), assisted by Ann Yarborough
(far right), interviews Mr. and Mrs. Wright in the Archives room
of Dacus Library. (Photo by A.P. Smith)

JVC.The"in"music Going back to school?
system on college
campuses.
THIS JVC M U S I C S Y S T E M WILL MAAE Y O U FEEL AS IF Y O U N E V E R LEFT H O M E .

II you thought you couldn't atford
quality sound. !hs system will
change your thinking This is
JVC quality sound through and
through These perfectly
matched components bring
you all the pure sound your
music has to give. I l f f l

J V C JA-S11Q
Integra tod S t e r e o
Amplifier
JVC JT-VflO A M / F M
S t e r e o Tbner
1
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Turntable vrfth Base A Oust
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JVC long ago exploded the myth
that true high fidelity has t&be high
priced. This system gives you
everything you want without
knocking a hole in your bankroll.
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Speaker Systems
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A Canterbury Tale
BY SIDNEY A. BREEZE
"Mind if I take this off?"
"No, no."
He removes a while collar
from his dark gray shirt and
undoes
the top button.
"Ahhh . . . have a seat."
A comfortable first impression, to say the least. Father
Batkin, who much more prefers
to be called Jeff, is the new
Episcopal minister for the Canterbury House, located just
across the street from Johnson
building.)
"I hope to do this job well
enough . . . to mean more to
the students, to be related to
them more. One of the nice
things is, I Hve only three houses
down the road, so If I'm not
at Canterbury I can be found at
home a lot of the time.
"Several students are already
making themselves comfortable
In my house . . . putting their
feet up on the coffee table.
And I feel good about- that.
That's the kind of ministry I
want to have-one where everybody feels comfortable."
Jeff came to the Canterbury
House on July 1. At the same
time, he Is the Assistant Rector
at the Church of Our Savior in
Rock Hill.

"1 like work. I like as much
as I can get, and I enjoy being
with the students. I enjoy the
church. I LOVE church work."
And you believe him.
So what does he want to do
as chaplain of the Canterbury
House?
"I want to get the students
over here . . . to let them see
mo, and let them see the place
. . . to show them the changes
we've made this summer . . .
to get the freshmen involved
. . . to let the community know
that Canterbury Is going to be
more open than It has In the
past."
What changes have been
made? "We put the lectern In
the middle of the congregation so that the Word of God
would be amongst the people."
They also painted rooms,
cleaned out the library, moved
the altar away from the wall
and put a new television antenna on top of the roof so
that the T.V. would be "usable."
Getting the piano tuned is also
"one of the things on my
priority list." George Singleton, who is an organ student
working on his Master's degree
at Wlnthrop, has been hired as
the organist for Canterbury
House. "He's fun to be with,"
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1 Cynthia Cassens has the personality of one who is at once
warm, open and sincere Resident Assistant. Her experience
in resident hall work goes back
to the lime when she herself
was a Resident Assistant. After
being a Resident Assistant for
several years, Cassens was then
Assistant Resident Director.
"Our halls had between 1200
and 1500 people in them.
Almost the entire population of
my home town could fit in the

12-13

11:'00am - 3 0 0 p m

Main
Dinkins

Floor

Student

EP C P minb,CT

*°"

Canterbury

Cynthia Cassens- New Dean Promoting
Changes In Residence Hall Living
She grew up on a farm in
I^nard, Illinois. She attended
Western Illinois University and
received her BS in Home Economics. She then received her
MSU jn guidance and counseling. She first heard of VWnthrop through friends and is,
now associate Dean of Students and Director of Housing
for Winthrop College.

RING-

Jeff Batkin t. • OOMOne
seeing, worth listening ^
the !**MS,
I" working for. It only talm «boS
5:30 p.rrLon
« four seconds to begin feeling
last about 35 mlnu^,/
comfortable around him. After
7:00 a.m. until
" that, you feel like you've known
Friday momlnp. Not oniy t h , t him all your life.
but after the Friday momiai
service, Jeff takes whoever
BE
shows up to McDonald^ for GIN5™^t,ls
.only
Ulis
T,!, .
Canterbury
breakfast.
0

according to Jeff.
As for JefTs plans for the
future for Canterbury House, be
can't say yet. "But my hopes
are that Canterbury will become more of a place for the
whole campus to feel comfortable coming to, and that It will
be more of an open house. That
we can get a group of people
together-whlch It looks like we
have-who can begin to dream
about the possibilities of new
types of ministry to the Winthrop community, and figure
out what's viable in the way of
religious activity . . . to see what
we need and what things we
could meet-and do a good job
of it."
Jeffs wife, Marguerite, is also
very active with the Canterbury
House. Their six-year-old son.
Josh, is also quite "helpful."
The Batkin-j have been married
for nine years and, believe it or
not, neither has graying hair.
In fact, Jeff Is only thirty years
old. His hobbles are tennis, sailing, toll painting (oil on wood),
and he was once a "frustrated
accordian player."
And he's been around, too.
Bom in New York, a graduate
of Emory University In Atlanta, Master of Divinity degree from the University of the
South In Sewanee, Tenn., an
assistant at St. Bartholowmew
Episcopal Church in Atlanta,
Vicar of St. Christopher's
Church in Garner, N.C., and
generally, "grew up almost
everywhere In the South you
can live."
If you'd like to meet Jeff,
his invitation is open to you:
"I'm always glad to have any-

BY RALPH JOHNSON

CLAS

^ a r o u n d here who wants to

Center

NEW ASSOCIATE DEAN OF STUDENTS, CYNTHIA CASSENS

one I was working in," stated
Cassens.
She has come to Winthrop
with the idea of changing the
view of resident life. "There
are no more dorms," said Cassens. "Students are living in
resident halls. Dorms imply
barracks where one sleeps and
that is all; the Resident Hall is
a place where people are living
toother in a
community
situation.
By living in a Residence
Hall, students learn about having
to live with people outside of
their family and also how to
relate to people."
Cassens is seeking to improve
hall living by placing a great of emphasis on activities and thing:
that the hall can do. She also
advocates the reactivation of
residence governments where the
students govern their own lives
in theresidenthalls.
The job of the Resident Assistant is also changing. More
emphasis should be placed on
the idea of the helper and
counselor instead of the policemen, according to Cassens.
Cassens stated she realized
that all these changes would
take time, and she is actively
working with the Resident Assistants and the Residence Director to Implement these new
policies.
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Reverend Rishef Brabham
Wesley Foundation
Home: 366-4925
Work: 327-5640

Sister Pat Blaney
Newman Community
Home: 684-3580
Work: 327-2097

Father Jeff Batkin
Canterbury House
Work: 327-3252

Interested In People

Naomi Bridges
Lutheran Campus Ministry
Work: 366-7490

Mrs. Dena Lucy
Baptist Student Union
Home: 328-8871
Work: 327-1149

Mrs- Dorothyan McMastcr
Christian Scientists
Home: 366-7010
Work: 327-9007

Interested In World Hunger? Interested In Faith Questions'

Reverend Randy McSpadden
Westminster Fellowship
Home: 328-2064
Work: 328-6269

Reverend Bob Porterfield
Baptist Student Union
Home: 327-9504
Work: 327-1149

Winthrop College
Co-operative Ministry

Father David Valticrra
Newman Community
Home: 327-6450
Work: 327-2097

Charlotte Ave.

Oratory /St. Anne's
Catholic Church A

College Ave.
Winthrop College Co-operative Ministry is the officially recognized organization that provides co-operative and supportive ministries among religious organizations on campus. WCCM reaches students,faculty, and staff through a variety
of enriching opportunities. Programs
range from circuses to seminars, retreats
to religious studies, fellowship to worship.
Seven church bodies make up WCCM:
Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian, Episcopal, Catholic, Lutheran and Christian
Science.

Baptist
Student
Union
Oakland Ave.

Lutheran
Student
Center

Cinema

Westminster
Wesley

Winthrop
College

Canterbury

The Wisdom

House Plants, Baskets
Wicker Furniture
~/c Discount W illi \ ulirt Colic;

IMltt SfWI
PLANTS & WICKER

1027-3 Oakland Ave. 327-1352

on her next book of poems dur.
ing the coming year.
Hut kind of success reveals
Ludvipon's dedication to her
work.
"You really have to make a
commitment to your writing and
spend time at it," said Ludvlgson, WHO spent an average of
five hours a day writing this
past summer. 'The commitment
has to be chosen freely-it almost has to choose you, like a
calling to the priesthood. You've
got to feel itt what you need
and want to be dang—maybe
need more than want."
Though Ludvigson did not
begin writing seriously until
1970, she- been attracted to
words all her life.
"In my family my parents
were very conscious of language and we used to quibble
over words when I was a kid,"
the poet says, smiling, her red
hair framing her round, fair
face. "My father would get
upset If someone said 'almost
exact'y.' He insisted that was a
contradiction. I grew up just
really enjoying words."
Ludvigson also grew up Scandinavian and still Identifies with
the culture.
"Scandinavians have a kind of
hardiness that comes party from
surviving the dimate," Ludvigson says, recalling the harsh
winten of the Wisconsin farm
country whore she was bom
and raised. Hardiness Indeed.
Here's just a sample of this
poet's bustling lifestyle—Ute
year the wrote her book she
also completed her mas tec's degree in English at UNCCharlotte, worked full-time for disadvantaged adults and redecorated a big house. This fall she
teaches three courses at Winthrop, among them a popular
workshop in writing poetry, as
well as working on her next
m. 'uscript of poems.
L between she finds time
to counsel aspiring poets.
"I feel an obligation to share
everything I can with my students," she says. "That doesn't
mean I feel I have to turn every
student or even ewry promising
student into a serious writer,
because I don't think it's my
place to persuade people to
make that commitment."
What It does mean is that
student as well as non-student
writers can frequently be found
in her office, newly-written
poems in hand, receiving encouragement as well as constructive criticism.
"I think it's extremely Important for people who are writ-

C&S Announcements
C&S BANK HOURS
Open Monday-Friday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 2:30 pjn.
to 4:30 p.m. Holiday dates wfll be posted on the door a week In
advance.
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Beer Bash
Boils Brains
September 2. 1978. WInthrop College Farm. People. Beer,
beer beer, and more beer. Music, bluegnss, disco, and rock-nroll.'Clotting- Frfcbee and volleyball. Beer. Short shorts, bared
bodies, end fading tans. Beer. Two thrown in lake. Tom Webb
almost thrown in take. Blankets of bodies. New friendships.
Beer beer, beer, foam . . . . ending with an applause of thunder.

(Photos by A.P. Smith)

THE MONEY
PRESENTS

Plum Hollow
Tuesday, Sept. 19
and
Wednesday, Sept. 20
9-10 FREE DRAFT 9-10
HAPPY HOUR: 5:00-7:00
PLUM HOLLOW has ban toiriig oet west with Pablo Criise, Kitty Gritty Dirt Bad
mi TIM Aaazfeg Rbyrim Aces...
CATCH THEM BEFORE THEY LEAVE AGAIN IN OCTOBER.

110 S. CHERRY ROAD
Rock Hill
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Soccer Team Sets Goals
BY BILL FLOYD
Soccer season is upon us at
Winthrop . . . Winthrop's soccer
team returns in 1978 with two
goals—to reach the NAIA District Six playoffs for a second
straight year and to win 15 of
the 23 matches in the schedule.
Coach Jim Casada calls the
23-match schedule both "physically and emotionally demanding." Co-captains for the team,
seniors, Wes Jenkins and Fran Ho
Griffin head a host of returnees
to the squad.

The Eagles' front Hne is
very strong. Casada emphasized,
"We have eight or nine playen
with striking ability." Tim Peay
and Fran We Griffin, both NA1A
ail district six team In 1977 head
the forward position. We« Jen-,
kins and Bill Wagers return at
halfback with former fullback
Mike Mltcheltree moving to
halfback to make the position
stronger. Kevin Barlow and
Randy Mlttor, both transfers
from Brevard, will be starters
at fullback.
Coach Casada stated the first

five matches of the season are
most crucial in the "78 season. 'If we come out with
more wins than losses, well be
in good shape for the rest of the
season."
The Eagles open the season
on Sept. 9 in Charleston against
the College of Charleston. The
home opener pits the Eaglet
against Belmont Abbey on Sept.
12.

Intramurals Cranking Up
BY KELLY GORDON
Intramurals arc cranking up
for fall, according to Intramural
Director Evans Brown.
The fall sports include dag
football, Softball and water
basketball for men, women ana
co-ed teams and are open to all
Wlnthrop College students,
faculty and staff.
Rosters, including the team
name, captain and alternate
captain, should be turned in to
the intramural office, located
second floor iVabody, on the
Friday before the games begin. Flag football and Softball
have already begun, but the
water basketball deadline is

Sept. 15.
The captains' meeting for
Softball will be held Sept. 11
at 7 p.m. In room 125 feabody.
The flag football captains' meeting is at 8 p.m.
Evans said, "We're here to
serve student Interest-their student activity fee buys equipment
and pays for officials. We're
Interested in their ideas and feel
we're responsive to . their
reqi*ests. All they have to do is
drop by and tell us they have
an idea."
Upcoming student elections
provide an opportunity for input Each residence hall votes
on an Intramural board member,
and through these representatives can learn more about the
program and say more about
the program.

An intramural handbook,
complete with rules and regulations, is being published and will
be available through these representatives, each resident assistant, hall offlces, department
offices and Dinkins information
desk.
The intramural Drogram is
also a way for students to c vn
money. Fcr refereelng, timekeeping or scorekeeping, students are paid $2.30 an hour.
Clinics are held for these students to familiarize them with
the rules for each sport.
Winthrop's intramural program is growing .and changing
because of student interest.
Evans said, "In order to make
any program successful, you've
got to have cooperation and
support from the students."

Dr. James Casada, history professor, doubles as Winthrop's soccer
coach. (Photo by A.P. Smith)

ACROSS FROM COCA COLAI
JUST STEPS
FROM CAMPUS
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM (made right here!!)
SANDWICHES (Deli Style)

COLD DRAFT BEER

FREE DRAFT BEER
With the purchase of any sandwich,
THE FIRST DRAFT IS ON US.
PHONE: 328-2666
HOURS: 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
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SPORTS SCHEDULES
Swimming Pool Hours

WINTHROP COLLEGE
SOCCER SCHEDULE 1978
TEAM
•College of Charleston
Belmont Abbey
Kings College
Invitational
Davidson
•Coastal Carolina
Brevard College
•Wofford
•Erskine

12
15-16

Allen
UNC-Charlotte
Coastal Carolina
UNC-Greensboro
Baptist College
Lenoir Rhyne
UNC-Charlotte
Wofford
Newberry
Presbyterian
USC-Columbia
Francis Marion
LenoirRhyne

PLACE

TIME

Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away

DATE OPPONENT

Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away

Sept.
26
29

PLACE

TIME

Clemson
Western Carolina, ETSU

OCT.
3

College of Charleston,
UNC-Greensboro
6,7
UNC-G Invitational
11
Coker, Converse
13,14
Francis Marion Tournament
18
Benedict
20,21 Appalachian St. Tournament
24
Limestone, Lander
30
Elon, Furman

FIELD HOCKEY
PLACE

Monday thru Thursday
Friday, Saturday and Sunday

WOMEN'S
INTERCOLLEGIATE
VOLLEYBALL

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE

OPPONENT

Monday and Wednesday
Monday thru Friday
Wednesday and Thursday
Saturday and Sunday

Equipment Room Hours
3:00-8:00 p.m
3:00-5:00 p.m

Away
Home

!AIAM District Six Matches

DATE

12:00-1:00 noon
4:00-5:30 p.m
7:45-8:45 p.m
3:00-5:00 p.m

Nov.
3
7

College of Charleston
Coastal Carolina,
USC-Spartanburg
10,11 SCAIAW Tournament
Home games will be played in Peabody Gym and are
open to the public.

TIME

Clemson
Pfeiffer
James Madison I
James Madison II,
Appalachian State

Catawba
Applachian State
Winthrop Sportsday
Davidson
Wake Forest
UNC-Greensboro
Furman
Converse
Nov.
3
4,5

Clemson (state qualifying)
Deep South Tournament

"Why do you always M v f l mo the tough part?"

TBA
Greenville

Home games will be played on the athletic field beside Peabody and are open to the public.

KISTLER'S BICYCLE SHOP
New Location 1051 Oakland Ave.

CLOSER TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Offering the finest in bicycles
Motorized Bikes & Quality Repairs
327-1758
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Fred Richardson—A Life Of Food Service
BY BONNIE JERDAN
While eating In the cafeteria
most students have become
familiar with a few of the faces
seen there regularly. Seeing,
however, is now knowing. Because of the great number of
students at Wlnthrop, It Is hardly
possible for everyone to get to
know these people better than
mere recognition. Therefore, it
becomes necessary to introduce
the reader to one such personality through the means of
paper and ink. This person is
Fred Richardson, the manager of
Thomson cafeteria and co-manager of Epicure catering.
Richardson is the tall, softspoken man who may be found
helping behind the lines, seeing
that everything goes smoothly,
or sitting at one of the round
bles drinking coffee with coager
Fred
Angerman
chardson's duties include
ming to work in the cafeteria
6:00 in the morning to help
t up for breakfast and usually
ylng until 4:00 in the aftern. He also takes charge,
g with his wife. Ruby, of
ring to banquets and dinners

at McBryde and at President
Vail's house.
Richardson first came to
Wlnthrop in 19S2. At that time,
students ate meals in McBryde
cafeteria, and he was placed in
charge of just the bake shop.
During the five years after
Thomson cafeteria was opened,
meals were served simultaneously in both cafeterias; and every
day Richardson had to transport cakes, rookies and pies
from the bakeiy in Thomson
to McBryde cafeteria.
Since those days, Richardson has observed a number of
changes in the way Winthrop
serves food to the students.
Among the biggest change
was the switch to continuous
feeding about seven years ago,
an important improvement
which we now take for granted.
In addition, Richardson said
that there has been "an upgrade in menus, mainly the
desserts and salads, continuing
into the entrees, also the drinks
have been impiuvetV When he
first
began
working
at
MacBryde, the only
drinks
offered were milk, tea and
Pepsi.

Grants Connect Countries
e 1979-80 competition for
-as study offered under the
bright Program and by
ign governments, universis and private donors will close
ortly.
The purpose of these grants
to increase mutual understandg between the people of the
.S. and other countries through
e exchange of persons, knowledge and skills.
Most of the grants offered
provide roundtrip transportation, tuition, and maintenance
for one academic year; a few
provide International travel only
or a stipend intended as a partial grant-in-aid.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens at the time of application, who will generally hold a
bachelor's degree, and will be
proficient in the language of the
host country. Candidates may
not hold the Ph.D. at the time
of application. Cantfidates for
1978-79 are ineligible for a grant

to a country if they have been
doing graduate work or conducting research In that country for
six months or more during the
academic year 1978-79.
Creative and performing artists are not required to have a
bachelor's degree, but they must
have four years of professional
study or equivalent experience.
Social work applicants must
have at least two years of professional - experience after the
Master of Social Work degree; candidates in medicine
must have an M.D. at the time
of application.
Application forms
and
further information for students
currently enrolled in Winthrop
Cc'Iege may be obtained from
the Fulbright Program Adviser
D-.. William W. Daniel, Jr. who
'.s located in The Honors Office,
202 Tillman. The deadline for
filing applications on this campus Is Oct. 6,1978.

Senior Audits
Ail students planning to obtain a degree from Winthrop College must have a Senior Audit on file in Academic Records and
must complete an application for a diploma.
Candidates for degrees in December 1978 must meet the
September 29 deadline for diploma cards. Mrs. Gamble at extension 2194 will answer all questions concerning applications for
diplomas.
The Senior Audit is a statement of the work a student must
complete to be eligible for graduation. After a student has completed 70 hours he should request an audit from his advisor or
from Academic Records, room 101 Tillman.
"Many people aren't aware of this, but both the Senior Audit
and the Diploma Card have to be in to graduate," says Jane
Tucker, Registrar. "It's gone over with a fine tooth comb to
be sure it's right." This is to be certain that there are no mixups which may prevent a student from graduating.
Hours for the Academic Records and Registration offices are
as follows:
Monday-Thursday--8:30-6:30
Friday--8:30~8:30-5:00
Both are located first floor Tillman Hall.
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Prior to taking the job at
Winthrop, Richardson had owned and managed his own bake
shop. At least one spectacular
feat which had occurred there
was when Richardson and another employee had
to cut
300 doughnuts by hand in seven
hours every Sunday. When asked
how he feels about doughnu's
now, Richardson replied, "I
don't eat too mar.y."
The food business has been
the only life Richardson has
known. At the age of 17 he
began working at a bakery in
Anderson under his two older
brothers.
"And if you don't believe
that was a job . . . " he laughed,
"cause they expected you to do
twice a' much as any of the
other employees." Ms first job
there was washing pots and pans,
but he soon moved up to reading
recipes, because in those days
they used no cake mixes. Everything was made from a "formula."
Richarrfcon carried on his
food service tradition by becoming an Army cook during
the war. As it turned out, his
outfit benefited from the deal.
He was able to recall from
memory the formulas for cakes
they used to make back at the
bakery, so he started baking for
the enlisted men.
"We kept everybody really
happy that way," he said, because most of the outfits just
weren't setting food like that
at all." It seems Richardson

and his buddies had »mn»d
a clever way to get the tnm.
dients they required for tht*.
cakes. "We used to get a pretty
good deal from the quartermasters," Richardson -.plained.
"We'd cook them up t pretty
good sized cake, you know,
and set it down on the ration
truck, and they'd send us more
sugar and more shortening," he
said, chuckling.
After his discharge from the
service, Richardson went into
business for himself, opening
his own bakery in Anderson.
About the biggest problem he
ever had was that once he made
a cak» too big to get out of the
door. He told about how a new
mill was opening in town and
wanted a cake that looked like
their new building. Well, Richardson got to work making a
cake building out of sheet
cakes stacked on a piece of plywood, "never for one moment
realizing that I couldn't get it
back out ti.? door."Finally,
about six of them got together
and just "tilted it sideways
real quick, before the cake slid
off. And it worked."
Richardson worked as manager of this bake shop for fifteen years before deciding to
come to work for Winthrop.
And he's still happy with his
decision. He said he receives
satisfaction from seeing people happy and enjoying food.
"I like peopl- " Richardson said. "That's one of the
reasons I've been here so long."

He said he finds the business
"fascinating" with "very few
-lull moments."
In his years at Winthrop,
h " MP"! train
Th™t 5 0 m " ns 8 eK - He said
sl
in^ ^wh™l rcht t train
*" i d ethem,
which
is why we otUn see so many
new faces worktaj behind the
line with Richardson and Angerman. The most recent trainee
was Ai Sloane who left Winthrop last May.
The reason why Thomson is
ideal, Richardson said, is because
it is self-contained. All the food
served is prepared right in the
kitchen so a trainee is able to
become accustomed to all aspects of a cafeteria. Also, Thomson's continuous feeding prepares them for any system of
feeding another cafeteria may
utilize.
Richardson himself said he
learned all he knows through
actual participation rather than
through training. Perhaps this
factor has contributed to has
ability to handle most problems that arise and to pass his
knowledge on to others.
Fred Richardson has hopes
of continuing to upgrade the
menu in order to keep the students happy. So, have a good
semester, enjoy your meals, but
don't forget the people who
will take care of you all yearFred Angerman, Fred and Ruby
Richardson, the cooks in the
kitchen, and the student workers
on the line.

•SE1TEMBER MEANS..*

BACK-TO-SCHOOL WITH

KK&

for Guys and Gals!
Moke the Stockroom your Bock-to
School Heodqvartefj lor oil the lop "om»
brands in clothes you're lookirg for
Choose from the lorgnt selection of
Levi'* clothing in the oreo

CORDUROY
JEANS B.O- to >n.J«
DENIM
JEANS K«g. to 117.M
PRE-WASHED
DENIM JEANS i ^ . to • »
Straight I n - Boot leg • Flora Lag

OfIONOOK
IZ0D KNIT SHIRTS for Gob!
100% Cotton
so *
$ "J ^ 9 9
•lo«Q Sl*#v«
•Strip#*
•v,«.
*'«>

Stockroom
ROCK HILL MALL
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.giasswiRP miai"
nature
75 H e l m s n a n
?* Persian
gateway
77S«a-o«m:

ACROSS
I Exhausted
6 Repasts
I I Buckets
16 Fairy tale

vu.

7tCo.nmo«to«
79 Backbone

11

Zj Roman
rooms

24 Happening
25 Chaldean c * v

26 Cheryl —28 Mo»l con-

wani
>0 Egyptian sun
god
31 Polynesian
My
32 Upset
34 Teases
36 Swiss herdsman
37 Malice
39 Misdeed
40 Lamb s penname
42 Grecian goddess
44 Performs
46 Holy Roman
Church:
L Abbr.
' 47 Fasten
48 Free
51 Inquires
53 Roc! edges
55 Embrace
56 Without:
Latin
60 Season
62 Recourse
65
shaped
66 Pamper
68 Large nshes
70 Hawaiian
vino
71 Ancient ascetic
72 Path
73 Cape Horn

£50°

W Flippers
83 Edict
85 Hurried
86 Confederate
88 Squander
89 Weary
90 Catcalls
91 Spartan king
92 Disfigure
«3 Tumble
95 Ivory s o u r c e

130 Gni

uacneer

134 Man's name
t M Numerical
suffix
137 Redact
141 N e s l —
142 Outcast
144 Colorless
146 Jutlander
148 Mon — : Fr.
Mend
149 New Zealand loci
150 Interjection
151 Table decor.

96 Curved
molding

97 Accurate
100 Gait
101 Thrice: Pre-

102 Fisherman
104 Doonybrook
105 Man s nickname
ICS Age
107 Amass
109 — a n d ionic
110 H i b e m i a
111 Black
112 Artificial
language
113 Fears
115 Casual task
2 words
117 Machine
guns
118 Exertion
120 Baton
122 Eris' brother
123 Funeral vehicle
124 Audible
126 Welfare
128 Female
thespun

164 Charter
165 Perch
166 Choler
167 A q j a t i c
mammal
DOWN
1 Fry
2 Danger
3 Oral pause
4 Nothing
5 Dark wood

6 Center

7 Printing
measuro
8 Donkey
9 Allows
10 Stallion
11 Evil
12 Penay native
13 Angers
14 Speech defects
15 Irony

16 Only

17 Yellow bugle
18 — profundi®
19 Caper

20 Stench
27 Telephones
29 Celebes ox
33 Greek teller
35 Adds spaces
38 Small resUursnl
39 Mcdiocre
41 Range c r e s t
43 S u g e comment
45 C*?d gamn
47 M i n u s
<9 Compass pi.
SO Conclude
52 Hi!
54 Aperture
55 A.iives
» Ward o i l
57 Emission
59 Mantes
secretly
•1 Warbles
•3 Gay
W Succinct
66 Lawsuit
67 Geraint's
wile
SB Frolic
72 Ancient instrument
74 One o r any
76 Amputate
78 Roll up

79 Wheel part

80 A r u i o u s
82 J u s t
84 Incline
85 Distress sig87 Falsehood
88 Cautious
90 R a b b i t s
homo
91 Program
92 Complain
93 Metric meas»4 Evidence
95 R.p
96 Hodgepodge

97 Baby's txW
98 Bushy-taifed
pel*
WTaut
101 Agony
103 Beyond: Prefix
104 ChiUcd
107 U a n d o r ' t ,
106 Sketch
110 Expel
111 Expunge
113 I n t o n e d
114 Dirk
116 Distance
measure in
Tripoli
117 G o d o l evil
119 Tooth
121 Wettest
123 Hair d y e
125 Natty
127 William:
Irish
129 Library patron
130 Flower part
131 Chalcedony
133 Greeting
135 Guanaco
138 Cordage liber
139 Likeness
140 Sports oincial
142 Shoestring
143 Serbian
measure
145 Jacket style
147 Therefore:
Latin
150 Pronoun
152 On this side:
Prefix
153 Soak
155 Make lace
158 Chinese pagoda
161 Compass p i
163 Gutdo's note

(Puzzle Solution On Page 13)

spruce upforFall!
Room

PtKSONAl HAIRl fVLINC FOR BOTH.

MON 1 2 - 8
TUE-FRI9:30-6
SAT9-1

Call for appointment
327-6G61
147 OAKLAND AVE.

.

Upcoming Workshops
Job Hunting Tactics - Dinldns Auditorium
Sept 12-3 p.m., 7 p.m.
Sept 13-12,3 p.m., 5 p.m.
Sept. 14-12

Interview Schedules
For First Semester
Tue«., October 3,1978
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS,
Urbana, 111. will Interview students for minority student's
graduate program.

Tues., October 3,1978
10:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY, COOPERATIVE PENSION SERVICE, Clemson, S.C. will interview for County Extension
Agents, Assistants. Degree:
Home Economics.

Thurs., October 12,1978
9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

ERNST & ERNST, Charlotte,
N.C. will be in Dinldns to interview Accounting majors for
positions in Staff AccountingAudit and Tax.

Mon.-Tues., Oct. 16-17
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

U.S. NAVY RECRUITING
STATION, Charlotte, N.C. will
be in Dinldns to Interview any
major for Officer Training Program.

Tues., October 17,1978
9:00 a.m.-5 p.m.

SPRINGS MILLS, INC., Lancaster, S.C. will Interviewmajors In Business Ad., Economics, MBA, MSPIR for positions as Auditor, Accountant,
Administrative Management
Trainee.

Placement, Career Planning
jssssr^ss^sst

Office, located In 142 Bancroft, ofTera is its resource l C
» d « ** o t
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Three Hours Credit For Rock-N-Roll
JPS—Whoever said college
courses are irrelevent?
In an effort to lighten their
curricula and attract students, a
lot of colleges are cranking up
courses that dabble In the esoteric comers of student lifestyles. An informal survey of
some select schools revealed
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accredited courses—and even
some degrees—offered in rock
music, coping with campus life,
word games, betting and roller
coasters.
But the most popular appear to be classes about that
one phenomenon that has
doubtlessly touched every students fife: rock music.
Robert Boury, instructor at
Lansing (Mich.) Community Col'
lege, has put together a nationwide first-an associate degree in
Pop-Rock Music. Available since
winter term, the degree will
hopefully produce "competent
professional musicians, instead
of frustrated rock and rollers."
Along with music theory,
voice and composition, classes
like "Music to Sell By" and
"The Business of Music" add the
hard edge of practicality many
music departments lack.
For those who cant play,
but want to learn more about it.

the University of Texas at Austin offers "History and Theory
of Rock Music." Learning the
origins and progressions of rock
should aid students in "relating the current rock scene to
today's complex society," instructor Jerry Dean explains.
(Clue for non-Austinites who
want to relate to today's complex society: the current rock
scene is "less concerned with
the human condition; more
emphasis on self-gratification
and having a good time.")
Specialty rock courses are
also available. Memphis State
University students can get six
credits by learning about "The
House That Elvis Built: Rock
Culture From Memphis to Mainstream." Further north, capacity
crowd of over 100 Kent State
students gather twice- a week
to exercise Beatlemania in "History of the Beatles."'

Solution To
Crossword Puzzle
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NEWS BRIEFS
Movie Locations
Changed
Fkns to «&°w Winthrop's
moviei In Wn«rd auditorium this
f,U h&rr been dunged because
of interference with computet
science dasses being held there,
according to Stew Watson, Dinkins Films Committee chairman.
All movies will be shown at
TiBnun Autfitorium on the same
dates as previously announced.
The admission price to these
films will be fifty cents for students with Winthrop ID'S, and
one dollar for their guests. The
movies will begin at nine
o'dock.

The movie scheduled for
Wednesday, Sept. 13 is CAMELOT, a dramatic film about
King Arthur, his Knights of the
Round Table, and Queen Guinevere. Winner of three academy
awards, it stars Vanessa Redgrave, Richard Harris and David
Hennin^.
VARIETY magazine said of
this movie, "What gives
CAMELOT spedal value is a
central dramatic conflict that
throbs with human anguish
and compassion."

Election Time Again
The Student Government
Assodation began its new year
with an open house for students
September 4. Each campus organization was invited to give a
brief description of its aim and
purpose.
The next major threshold will
be that of elections for District Senators and District representatives of the Intramural
Board. Each residence hall constitutes a district. Polls in each
district will be open from
9:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. on
September 13. Day students will
vote in Dinkins.
On September 20 treshmen
will elect a president, vice-

Heritage
The Winihrop Heritage Club,
open to diildren and grandchildren of Winthrop Alumni,
will hold its first meeting 5:00
p.m. Tuesday at the Alumni
House, according to Carol Ann
Brunson, president of the dub.
Branson and members of the
dub hare made many plans
which will be discussed at this
meeting. Some of these plans

president,
secretary/treasurer
and two dass cheerleaders.
Sophomores will elect one cheerleader.
Executive officers elected last
spring are Dan Urecheler, president; Debbie Grimes,
vicepresident; and Julie Gilbert,
attorney general. SGA office
hours will be posted for any
problems or questions.
When speaking of long-range
!>GA goals, Patti Abbott, press
secretary, said, "One of our
main goals is to make people
more aware of SGA and what
we can do for them." Abbott
afso points out that "every student b a member of SGA."

Club
are a spring picnic, participation in the Halloween festivities, and helping with Alumni
Day activities.
Those interested in the Winthrop Heritage Club may contact Carol Ann Branson, president; Anne Ledford, vice-president; Karen Baker, secretary;
or Kay Leonard, treasurer; Dr.
Maeberta Bobb, advisor.

Phi Alpha Theta Initiation
Alpha Tau chapter of Phi
Alpha Theta, the national history fraternity, will soon hold
It: fall initiation. To be eligible
a student must be a junior,
hare completed 12 semester
hours of history with at least a
3.01 average and hare a 3.0 or
better comulatire average at
Winthrop. One does not have

to major or minor in history to
be eligible. There are separate
requirements for graduate (Indents. Interested students should
stop by Dr. Shank man's office
in 200 Kinard before September 19 to sign a release form
that will authorize a check of
their transcript to verify their
eigibillty.

THE BOOK RACK
1027-5 Oaklmd Ave.
USED PAPERBACKS /2 Price
HOURS: M0N.-SAT.-I 10-5

Delta Zeta To Hold Rush
Delta Zeta Sorority will hold
Rush Parties for all freshmen,
sophomore and junior girls Interested in joining their organization September 18-26, according
to Jan Johnson, vice-president.
"Rush is a term used to describe the recruiting of new
members," sai d Johnson.
Girts are invited to come to
the Open Rush Parties are Monday, September 18, and Thursday, September 21. The pa-ty
on Monday will be held in the
Thomson Recreation Room
from 8:00 p.m. until 10:00
p.m. The party on Thursday will
be held ip the Margaret Nance
Sitting Room from 9:00 p.m.
until 10:30 p.m. The Closed
Rush Parties will be held on
Monday and Tuesday, September 25 and 26, and can be
attended by Invitation only.
Pledging will take place Tuesday evening after the last party.
If unable to attend these

International
Club
The first meeting of the
Winthrop International Club will
be held at 8:00 p.m. Sept. 13
In the International Room at
Dacus Library. The first meeting will be an organizational
one, and the others will be devoted to programs on foreign
countries and foreign cultures.

Pi Delta
Phi Meet
Pi Delta Phi, the Winthrop
French Honorary Sodety, will
hold its first meeting of the year
with the flist meeting of the
Winthrop International Club on
Wednesday, September 13 at
8:00 p.m. in the International
Room of the Dacus Library.
All students interested in France
and the French language are
invited to attend. Programs for
the year will be established.
Several trips are planned.

Sigma
Gamma
Nu Picnic
The Sigma Gamma Nu picnic
will be held to welcome all
freshmen and transfer physical
education majors on Sept. 19
at 6:30 at the Shack, according
to president Irene DeWitt.

parties, interested girls may
contact Jan Johnson extension
4016 or Kim Harrell extension

4555. They will be glad to answer any questions glrb may
hare about the sorority.

Test Dates For National
Teachers Examinations
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY,
September 4. Students completing teacher preparation prograin; and advanced degree candidates in spedfic fields may
take the National Teacher Examinations on any of three different test dates in 1978-79. Educational Testing Service, the
nonprofit, educational organization that administers this testing program, said today that the
tests will be given November
11, 1978, February 17, 1979,
and July 21, 1979, at test centers throughout the United
States.
Results of the National
Teacher Examinations are considered by many large school
districts as one of several fac
tors In the selection of new
teachers and used by several
states for the credentlalling of

teachers or licensing or advanced
candidates. Some colleges require all seniors preparing to
teach to take the examinations.
Prospective registrants should
contact the school systems in
which they seek employment,
their colleges, or appropriate
educational assodation for advice about which examinations
to take and when to take them.
The BULLETIN OF INFORMATION contains a list of test
centers and general Information
about the examinations, as well
as a registration form. Copies
may be obtained from college
placement officers, school personnel departments, or directly
from National Teacher Examinations, Box 911, Educational
Testing Service, Princeton, New
Jersey 08541.

Campus Ministries
Wesley/Newman/Westminster is
the traditional designation for
the Methodist, Roman Catholic
and Presbyterian campus ministries at Winthrop. Students are
invited to attend the programs
every Tuesday night at 6:00 at
the Wesley Foundation locted
at the comer of Stewart and
Park Avenues.
In addition to the weekly
programs, W/N/W offers a
variety of seminars, retreats,
special programs, and worship
services during the year. Directors for W/N/W are Rev. Risher
Brabham, Father David Valtierra
and Sr. Pat Blaney, and Rev.
Randy McSpadden.
On Tuesday. Sept. 12, Rev.
Jim Sessions, a former campus
minister at Harvard University,
will lead a discussion on the
Church's response to current
labor/management issues in the
South. A film will be shown and
Rev. Sessions will dlscuas the
labor movement and worker^
rights.
A Fall Retreat is scheduled
on Sept. 29 to Oct. 1 at Bethelwoods located outside of Rock
Hill. In addition to canoeing,
volleyball and other recreational activities, a fifteen-hour
exerdse called the Human
Potential Seminar will be held.
It will Bid students in cxaming
what they can do to enhance
self-confidence, become more
self-motivating
and
selfdetermining, set short- and !wig-

Dance Theater Tryouts
Try-outs for the Winthrop Dance Theatre will be held
Thursday, September 14 and Tuesday, September 19 at
4:30 p.m., according to Ryn Felder, president.
Any student, male or female, is encouraged to attend
"fty-outs will be in the dance studio in Peabody Building.

term goals, and develop greater
empathy for others. Students
need only bring a sleeping bag
or bed linens, soap, towel,
pillow and toothbrush.
The group will leave at 4:30
p.m. on Friday and return immediately after lunch on Saturday.
Cost is $5.00 for the workbook
and $9.00 for meals and registration fee. Fcr more information call 328-6269, 327-5640 or
327-7010.

Goodbye Girl,
Disco Draw Crowds
The first movie of the fall
semester was an overwhelming success, according to Paul
Varga, president of Dinkins
Student Center.
"Attendance at "The
Goodbye Girl" was th' largest turnout for a movie
we've ever had," Varga s&'J.
A crowd If 830 students
filled Ullman auditorium to
capacity
Monday night,
August 28, leaving standing
room only for latecomers.
Another
Dinkins sponsored activity, the Disco
Dance at McBryde cafeteria
on August 30, also rated high
in student participation.
Eight hundred students
danced and mingled to the
music of Charlie Brown's
Disco, which featured a spectacular light show.
Varga was pleased with
the early success of student
activities and antidpates increased student interest in
scheduled events in the coming year.
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The Big Enrollment Blues
BY SIDNEY A. BRE2ZE
Do you have to drive around
for 25 minutes before you find
a parking space?
Do you have to be housed
in a semi-private room even
when you're willing to pay for
a private room?
Do you have to wait until
suppertime to have lunch because there were too many
people In the lunch line at the
cafeteria around 12:30?
Well, whit you're suffering
from b the Big Enrollment
Blues.
Winthrop has reached a new,
all-time record for enrollment
this year with a whopping
4,647 students registered for

this fill semester, which surpasses the previous record of
4,481 in 1977-78. The freshman dass of 1,145 is the largest since 1970 when 1,339
freshmen enrolled at Winthrop.
In addition, there are 659 senion, 843 juniors, 825 sophomores, 1,088 graduate studenta,
and 81 special students. Astounding, Isn't It?
Problems resulting in such an
increase have been overcrowding in the cafeteria and limited
parking. Dean Cummings, the
Dean of Students, said, "There
are 500 more eating in the cafeteria than last year. I think the
problem will work itself out
once the students get used to
staggering their eating times."

Dean Cummings also said that
the Increased number of resident
students have taken available
parking space, but there is
plenty of room in the parking
areas around Din kins. "We
know, though, that it's tough on
a student to park at the student
center and have to walk."
In spite of these problems
Dean Cummings said, "We've
newt seen so much enthusiasm.
The new students have been
volunteering so soon. They're
asking how they can get Involved and are willing to give
of themselves. That's a good
sign for a great year."

^

Student Spotlight

So, chin up, friends. You'll
make it work.

A REVIEW:

Benard, Katz, and Youngblood
Last Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, three fellas calling
themselves, logically, Benard,
Katz & Youngblood (seeing
those are their names) attempted to entertain the Winthrop
community with their wit and
song. I say "attempted" because
they had a heck of a time trying to entertain. First of ail,
the rotten microphones they

LCM
Lutneran Campus Ministry
directors Naomi Bridges and
Rev. Hollis Miller, invite ail
Winthrop students to join in
the fun and fellowship every
Monday night 7:00 p.m. at the
Luth-ran Campus Ministry located in the basement of Grace
Lutheran Church, comer of Oakland and Aiken Awnues.
Supper meetings will be held
the first Monday of each month
a'. 6:00 p.m. Also, on Sunday
morring; at 9:45, discussion
groups are held. Topics to be
discussed this fall include
Euthanasia, the Church^ Stand
on Homosexuality, World Hunger, and Genetic Control.
A regional retreat has been
scheduled October 13, 14, 15at
Camp Kinard in Columbia and
will be hosted by Winthrop students.
All those interested in attending should contact Mrs.
Bridges or Rev. Hollis at 3667490 or 327-4384.

were using cxrltd some awful
feedback. Not only that, but the
cheap yellow spotlight on them
could create only one moodindifference. (The big black fire
exit door behind them really
supplied some emotion-packed
moments.) And by 9:30 p.m.,
the ATS crowd was so loud that
B.K & Y's music was no longer
audible. But onto the group
themselves
The first song, which will go
titleless (mainly because I didn't
hear the title), contained the
line, "And it's windy when yer
waikin' down the road." That's
about it. Over and over and
over a n d . . . .
A song about California was
next. I guess the title to that
one was "Whooaaa . . . California." cause that's about the
only line I could discern from
that one. But there are lots of
sonp about California, right?
After a song which I THINK
was entitled "San Andreas
Fault," there was a nice little
ditty consisting of only three
guitars (played by you-knowwho) that soothed my tired
brain and made me want to kick
off my shoes and relax. When
they finished, I was ready to
beat my hands raw with thunderous applause until I discovered that they were merely tuning
their instruments for the next

number.
"A Cold, Black-Hearted Woman" got too twangy to enjoy,
and I was almost encouraged
to start stomping my feet and
begin yelling, "Yee-ee-haw!!"
after every little guitar lick.
After "a lovely romantic
tune" called "Sweathog," this
writer had had enough.
Ill give iienard, Katz &
Youngblood an "A" for effort,
a "B" for performance, and a
"D" for preparation. Sorry,
guys-two end a half stars at
the most.

Forever
Generation
The Forever Generation, a
nationwide Christian organization, will hold its first meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Lee
Wicker parlor, according to Jane
Tipton, secretary.

Age: 25
Subject of most interest: Art
Favorite animal: My dog, Zappa, a boxer.
Subject of least interest: Newswriting
Favorite plant: Cannabis
If you woke up one morning to discover that there was
nothing that you had to do, what would you do?
"Try to do something constructive."
Favorite book: TIME ENOUGH FOR LOVE by Robert
Heinlein.
Favorite musicians: Little Feat
Hobbies: listening to music, trallbiking, fishing, talking
with people.
What's your favorite source of power? 'The feeling that
you get when you've done something, and you know
you've done the right thing, even if everyone else thinks
you're wrong."
Plans: "To get married someday and have a family. Someday. No hurry."

All students interested in
weekly Bible study and devotion may attend. Plans for the
upcoming year will be discussed.
For more information Jane Upton may be reached at 3233110.

BSU Offers
Services
The Baptist Student Union
will offer its facilities and services to all Winthrop students
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The center is
located at 620 Oakland Avenue.
Director, Rev. Bob Porterfield,
invites students to utilize the
facilities which include stereo,
television, a small library and
study rooms.
Hourly programs include
creative workshops, films and
student-lead programs.
' Friday, Sept. 15, an overnight Bible study will be held
beginning at 7:00 p.m. Friday
night and concluding before
lunch on Saturday. There is no
chtHe.

Name: Don Morton

215 CHATHAM AVENUE ROCK HILL, S.C.

Free Wash Cloth With This Ad
PLEJ'S STOCKS, FIRST QUALITY AND IRREGULARS, TOWELS, SHEETS, BEDSPREADS, DRAPES, BLANKETS, SCATTER
RUGS, SHOWER CURTAINS, TABLECLOTHS, BATH SETS, BATH CARPET, BEDPILLOWS, TOSS PILLOWS

ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS RECEIVE 107, OFF
ON ALL ITEMS Mast Show I.D.

If you haven't already signed up, it's too late to get
college credit for horseback riding this semester! But—
If you are interested in developing your riding skills,
either as a beginner or more advanced student, you should
do one or both of the following—take regular, non-credit,
lessons at Merrimac Stables and be sure to remember to
sign up for P.E. 201, 202 or 203 at pre-registration time.
Riding and horsemanship lessons arc either $85 for a full
semester in the Winthrop College program or S25 per
month in the non-credit classes. In both you will be learning everything from basic horse care to establishing foundations in Dressage, Combined Training, Hunting and HuntSeat Equitation.
For More Information
328-2970
(No Answer-327-4842)
Or
Dr. Micky Taylor (Phys. Ed. Dept.)
323-2123
MERRIMAC STABLES
Instructors of the Winthrop College Riding Program
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